The soil is dry and free from alluvial deposits, and from those miasmatic influences so necessary for the propagation of contagious diseases.
All these circumstances tend to render Halifax the safest rendezvous for seamen suffering from that direful scourge, yellow fever, which prevails so extensively at times in the intertropical regions of America.
From Port Royal which she left on the 22nd of June, the Firebrand arrived at Halifax on the 8th of July, 1861. I was told by the surgeon, on boarding her, that he had seventynine on the sick-list, all fever cases, and that during the passage from Port Royal, there had been ten deaths from yellow fever.
The scene which presented itself was very distressing; many of the sick were in articulo mortis. The atmosphere of the between decks was impure, the port-holes having been closed in consequence of stormy weather. The attendants were exhausted from constant watching, and dejected from the dread of the disease. The ship had been at Carthagena upon the Spanish Main, and in the inner anchorage there for fifty-eight days. Constant and muggy, and the "northers" ceased.
On the 22nd, a blacksmith, who some time before had been employed in work on shore, was put on the sick-list with a severe attack of fever. On the 23rd, a man who had never been employed on shore; on the 28th, a marine who had served on shore; on the 29th, another man who had had yellow fever last year; on the 30th, another man who had never been out of the ship; and on the 1st April, another who had been one of the Marine Brigade, were successively attacked.
With one exception, none of these men previously had yellow fever. In the exceptional case, the attack was slight and the man returned to duty after six days' illness. The patient who sickened on the 22nd recovered after fifteen days illness; he who sickened on the 23rd, died of yellow fever after four days and a half; he who sickened on the 30th, died with black vomit after three days and a half; and he who sickened on the 28th is now convalescent, although he had black vomit in its incipient stage; and he who sickened on the 1st of April is also convalescent. Between the date of their leaving Halifax and the present date thirty-seven cases in all?returned as fever-r?occurred. Of the whole number, only three had had yellow fever, or any form of fever, last year. The cases of these men were such as to cause no anxiety as to the result; they, in fact, resembled irregular intermittent or remittent fever.
